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 THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT

LOVE

SELF-CONTROL

GOODNESS

faithfulness

JOY

gentleness

PEACE

Kindness

PAT IENCE

Color in the words below that describe the Fruit of the Spirit... 
then display them in your daily life.

 
 You Did It! 

When you’ve completed this week’s Family Challenge, bring this coupon back for a 
special prize! Name _________________________________ Parent’s Initials __________

Tracker  Jr.Discovery Land

lesson 6

          
Isn’t it fun to do something in an area in which you 
excel? When we combine our abilities with a  
God-sized purpose, it becomes an incredible 
experience. That’s what happened to the Israelites 
when they built the tabernacle. They used their gifts 
from God to get a God-sized job done! It was an 
honor to serve God.

Take the Family Challenge

Is your child good at music, art, shopping, baking, or 
sports? Teach your children how to serve God this 
week by using a special gift or interest they have. For 
example, draw a picture and give it to someone living 
in a nursing home. Make cookies for someone who 
needs encouragement. Have your child help you shop 
at the grocery store and then drop the  
food off at a food pantry. Remind your  
child that by serving others, they are  
serving God!

family challenge for Parents

Learn with Me! 
Let’s read  

Exodus 35:4-36:38 
together. 



    

     
  

      
The Israelites build the tabernacle.
What did you discover today?

1. Did the Israelites build a store or  
 a tabernacle?

2. When the Israelites were serving  
 God, what did they bring to  
 the tabernacle?

3. Were the Israelites happy or sad  
 when they served?

4. How much did the Israelites give to  
 the tabernacle; just a little bit or a  
 whole lot?

5. If you were asked to serve God,  
 what would you say? Why?

6. How can a preschooler serve God?

KNOW RIGHT
    I will serve God!

DO RIGHT

I can feel joyful when I  
serve God.

FEEL RIGHT

Answers: 1. The tabernacle. 2. Items to build the 
tabernacle such as gold, silver, yarn, oil, etc.  
3. Very happy. 4. They gave more than was 
needed. 5. Various. 6. Give money to church, 
help clean up after class, pray for missionaries, 
encourage your teachers or pastor, etc.

Mark 12:30-31a
Practice your verse with hand motions:

Love (hug self) the Lord (point up) your 
God (other pointer finger up) with all your 
heart (hands over heart) and with all your 
soul (point from your toes to your head 
with two fingers) and with all your mind 
(point to head with two fingers) and with all 
your strength (show muscles). The second 
is this (hold up two fingers): Love your 
neighbor (point to a neighbor) as yourself 
(point to self).

  
Add to your matching game from last week. Cut out the 
pictures and put them face down on the table. When your 
child matches two, talk about how they can serve God by 
doing what is shown in the pictures.

activity

THINK RIGHT

caring for a friend

praying for missionaries

praying for my pastor

helping around the house helping around the house

praying for  

someone who is sick

praying for  

someone who is sick

 

giving money to church

caring for a friend

praying for missionaries

praying for my pastor

 

giving money to church


